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What Mcluhan Got Wrong about
the Global Village and Some

Things He Didn't Foresee

BRI-AN FA\TCETT

I* ,ot 2000, I accepted an invitation from the Uni-

versity of otrawa ro investigate Marshall Mcluhant mistakes and over-

sights at a commemorative conference. I was invited, at least in part,

bJoos. in the realm of Mcluhan studies I have become "1hs 11s[1"-as

one critic put it years ago-who lives under the bridge that leads to

the information superhighway, the metaphor for the sueet system of the
,.Global Village." f confess to liking this role, which has been evolving

since my bool<. Carnbodia: A Booh for Peoplt Vho Find Tbleuision Too Shw

(1gg6) portrayed Marshall Mcluhan variously---on the road to Dam-

ascus,'being kicked by irritable camels, and discussing entrepreneurial

techniques *i.t s,. Paul. For dl the dis.iunction of the approach in this

book, it provided a serious critique of rwo of Mcluhant weaknesses: his

lack of contact with ordinary life and his "giff' for public relations. Since

Mcluhan has not proved to be a flavour-of-the-week guru, but a thinker

who had s..r, f"rth., into the future than even he imagined, I had some

updated remarks to make about his insights and his errors'

I like my job as troll primarily because I do not have to do much

beyond what I ;dd otherwise do: steer clear of official public discourses

and the disciplinary straitjackets of jargon, and keep a watching brief on

the real ,tr..ts 
"nd 

media corridors amidst which I live. For this temerity,

I have been tossed squarely into the camp of those who are hostile to
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ffi,ffi *f:';:.!::r,ffi; ;;}1 ffi#::..,o 
be unreasonab,y

. I am disturbedUy rfr. ....n,.;;ilr;
those related it t"-t*ications' 

'no. 
*ljmass 

systems' Particulfly
shaped by and ari*n a..nr,*.irr ffi",:rJ:T: 'r...il'r,1..ffi:f:ffil
that are as sinele_min*o llCJ" il lon,r..,,.I have.alwafi foundMcluhan's srapi"h ,rv-r. of rhiffirji,lro,. and curiousry.ffr.i.nt_in orher *ordr, .r.T,,1g ,r,;, i, *ria #t human beings. in a,ense, itis my admiration fo. Mciuhan ;ffi;;.,.d my concern about rhr *ni;|;fr:,ff:T, *. u.i",.ig;J";Xs thej3man .,.;;;;.,,,

various a*i.",,r,", 
tfi i,i:fflT;1ffi *TU,l*filtalso prone to ridicure 
'r'*r a*r"rl*.1"Jll.tg compietery.r."r rboutwhich is which. r aiart g., ,hl.![:r':rT,i ro study wirh Mcluhan,much ro my regrer. As it happenr, #*;'i 

;o3e from whar easternersand Americans alike t.nd to ,#;;; similar rr."f._ri"Il."r,utrerly canadian wasterand. ,;rh;;,h fi ir.rl rra-rto and Monrrear.Beyond char, r am. m"thinks, ;;il:ffi;ilia*.1ra *orrt nightm".., ,foul-mouthed' ex-protesrant atireisr, *i" ...*i."ary srruggres iith bour.of moral earnestness. f, rpir. .i?;;d;;..r, I have become, in thesanguine sense, more ,,rru{.::.rv.rri""ll"., 
" 

.riri..

tr*t J:, ;il; ::ff iliy;:'tr ffi#.,l,v "a- i," br e man who

::.," *ri"bl. ,;;;'of opinions *a u.r,.n'i1.j.*3:1-!,:,a 
jerk. He

wyurd'.r* ;;;;;;f."'ff'# lj,lj'iy **v p..pi. .d"y

ffi1fffi "l::,i#.,r1;,;*ffi'J}-:.ffi 
Tlnll.*ffi ::};.T:

+.,*n,il;ffi'fl.Illi,tft-"ffi,r,,.;'-.ff tkffi
:!:"ffi:Yd?: I' 

*' d; ;;,ffi :' I his 
^s, 

uden'ts 
".,a J' or r, i,

oropinionsid.,r;'ff #r:.T'#*.":r;::if.f ff :ffi,j,:ffi :;perceptive insights 
"nd 

,rrortlroao* ia.rr.", 
"'

,nrr. fll:.. 
are many rti"gr.;iiL; ri?"a_,r. about this man, so I,ll Iist

l' Mcluhan was a first-rate interectuar thief He was so good at itthat it is often difficul, ," pj;l;;;1#r.j;r*, of his key ideas.
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Among rhe examples of this rendency is his coining the term"Gl3b.al Village," which is central ,oii, .rr,ir. project. Did hested rhe term from Ezra pound? f.*i, tut,rrnford? Or did headaptitfromrtrTyndhamL*ar,r,q*ui))"ac^_jrui)f 
iriri,in which Lewis writes that ,.The .rrfi *rr. become one bisvillage, with telephones laid 

"n 
fro- o.,. *a _rl.,,f,." 

""j^ 1ij !*rport, both speedy and safe.,,2' Mcluhant fame as a talker was matched by his skilr as a listener.Consider his insicJrt that media ,."ai, rransform the fields inwhi-cl,h73f.rri.. Academic tut"olrt" ..na to see this notionas pilfered from University of Toronto .oll."gu.H;;ld'h,r,r:
The idea is, however,. 

"l.o a logiJ froj..rio., of Heisenbere,suncertainry principle in physicsl of *it.i, ili;;; ;; *.li:zant. The applicable n"r, of. H.ir.rrb.rg ,"y, rhat measurins aphenomenon ch".rges it, and thar rt..h.i.il;?,];'n;
calculation is an integral *a,.*.,i_.r.,
::olosy..mi,p".,iiarpieceJil;i;#;':.'":il:lT:il:
!Jr*...d:. appears in a seminal ;r*r;; poetics, .,projective
Verse" (1951), bv.the American p"J, 6n*f* oir";:"ir".;rhing: if we go back *a J" I rirrrli"*ir*,ve work, we findthat Olson and Mcluhan were in .ornrnuniorion during theearly 1950s.

3. Mcluhan was a remarkably resourceful and courageous repro_cessor of ideas, an intellectual fabricato, *a ".";pfi;;.";;incorrigible contextualizer.
4. Mcluhan had an admirable gift for what pop psychologists call"lareral thinking,,, an abiliryfha,.urr, *ri,r"ry to that of com_puters and corporations. Denizens of the ratter found him exoticbecause his thinking was on the other side of the universe fromtheir own. 

(

5. Mcluhan is commendable for adhering to his wonderfirl butunsubstantiated-by_science insight,f,r, ?n. f.* a*ri.ri_"S*of television scramble th. o.d.rlf p.;;;;., and informationintake. He was, as it turns out, .or...t. Neurologists have sincediscovered that the neurological .tr;;;*"ning a pixel marrixgenerares alpha waves, which render _ort p.opl.i;.ir;;;i;
of critical thought wirhin 

"bout 
*".*y _ilur.r.
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Beyond these, Mcluhan had other, less generally appreciated q
ties that I've come to respect and, sometimes, treasure:

l. His chronic insolence when faced by institutional bullying,
the intellecrual cowardice and mediocrity that always seems
lurk beneath it.

2. His always-evident pleasure at being dive and in possession
human mind. He loathed sffangers who asked him about
feelings and once remarked that he wanted ro "study change
gain power over it." By themselves, these constitute an intelli
tual method the nventy-first century desperately needs to

3. His unapologetic generalism, and his desire to see that modl
understanding at least stand equd to the specidism and
that has swept most of the interesting cognitive technologies
human civilizadon straight into the dustbin.

4. His ability to abandon moral earnesmess, which might
crippled him, or at least slowed him down to the point
the entropy of academic life would have strangled his
motion mode of moving thought along.

Then rhere's the "Global Village" and the things about
Mcluhan gor wrong in defining its promise and ia limits. To a

extent, blaming Mcluhan for the Global Village is like blaming
postman for a "Dear John" letter. He was a messenger, a marvello
insighffirl delivery boywith winged shoes. But he did not create the
as we now have it, nor was he the Marsha writing the dear-Johns we,
more or less daily now from the Global Village. Most ofwhat we
Mcluhan is in our fevered imaginarions or specious interpretations.

The intellectual industries and the various hagiographic di
that, mainly in Canada, have grown up around Mcluhan and
Innis are another mamer, as are many of those who have ridden
Mcluhan's intellectual coattails as if they were a magic carpet, the fli
q""liry or air-worthiness of which one must never question. I guess
acceptable to exploit Mcluhan and to charge as high fees as possible
take ilan-seeking corporate sightseers for joy rides. Educated folks
jobs like everyone else, and they may even deserve to be handsomely
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for doing them. Still, I wont speak to or within any of these discourses
because of their solipsistic natures.

Instead, I wanr to chronicle some of Mcluhant faults and errors,
which I've admittedly had difficulty distinguishing from his miscalcula-
tions and minor virtues. Hence, I m going to list the faults and errors
anecdotally, and then try ro sort out their effects:

1. For the ten years between roughly 1955 and.1965, Mcluhan
appears to have believed that relevision was actually going to
make people's lives bener. To&y, it is very hard to argue seri-
ously that television has improved the active qualiry of anyone,s
life. It has made for more immobile lives, yes, and a scourge of
obese children. Has it made for less thoughtflrl lives? yes, in-
deed. Lives that are more opiated by entertainment? Certainly.
Lives communalized by product consumption habits and the
uncriticd ingestion ofhalf-assed facts? Yes. But it has nor con-
tributed to lives of superior qudiry and self-determination, col-
lectively or individudly. Mcluhant optimism about television
is like his bouts of enthusiasm for Disneymania and his frequent
misidentification of popular culture as a positive political force
rather than the neutrd sum rotal of information overload, cy-
bernetic engineering, and mass-marker advertising.

2. Mcluhant partisanship ro his own theories led him,later in life,
to overesrimare the pedagogic possibilities of video. This is now
a long-standing but still-volatile educational debate that today is
inhabited mainly by raucous entrepreneurs and, more recently,
by gored oxen. Anyone who has sat through a mind-numbing
math class or taken a bookkeeping cours€ knows that video and
film can be valuable and cost-saving aids to rote-learning educa-
tiond situations in which the chief issues are over how to
organizr, memorize, and/or recall ilata. But video is dead neutral
on data inteqpretarion and on how to get along with one another
and with our technology while we're reinventing the world.

Even educational relevision, however, has turned out to
be a bitter oxymoron. Learning situations in which texture and
complexity exist demand more than simple data input/output.



They require conversadon, dispute and discourse, and the,of ideas" that leads to r

cally, Mcluh"r', o*rr 
tlltextually.accurate applications' r

habits-abour which 6 -'o'ov1tt'ic.pedagogic and discu

a zen that ro,r' i..,l,l*il: :I,:t[y. i, h,il,has seen Mcluhan in a can will attest. To learn from nor"testimony, you have to be there. f.,.".fr_# f,sub.iect mafter likewise requires phfiJ;";;;:..
Secondarily, and worth 

"edi.g,; .il;rla.o,
entrepreneurs have employed ma"/ of pt.fuh*i,
outside their intended.or,*,, r"Jil; ;;;tfr ilI;lenthusiastic about their o*.-.trn i. *rfa have been ifever been asked to consider,fr.i, *.r.iii_ and his ideas.3. Mcluhant chronic obliviousness ," .ri.f.ir_ became a
*:? f*":ularty in hi, t"t , y."rr,;; ;;* feedback. r r,,,stand that this war
interectuar j;;;r. {F"ffT:n*tffiff f;Sometimes it undermined *_, 

", 
o,fr., A*., it kepr him

. tilg buried by the pedants.
4. Mcluhan's failure a b. -or. circumspect about the ret,izationof the world *r* d"*rgiilffi#. ilrffi:llthe dangers of retribalizarion .o,ild"b. hr"fiJ by men actinlgood faith, and that the dangers *;r;;;;utt of a lackorganizadon and sood. ideas. ihis ui.* ** ,h. p.;;;iChristian opdmisi-,, which I,ll dil;ffier along.5. Mcluhan jid u, ,, frr".;y;;:;;;,h. p.rni.ious noti

lh", 
m.,y.::nt is going.t. ..p-..r-r.i Ur rn. future as its,

::T:.^ljjd so without bothering r. p.ir, out that this uonly part ofhovr art accumrl",.: #;d.r*, ffi;"J#":inexcusable error for a 
_Jalnes J.y*;'J;r to make. Tnotion as relayed by Mcluhan ;T.;;;_+ a free insight,was also an incitement t

k--_ r_-__, : , o.mass_media enffepreneurr, 
"rrd 

tl.vlbeen drowning the pubtic. r.iill;;;ffiJ ;;"#since. The presenr has thereby b;._. ;;;;re,s raw matfor,a nostdgia industry so besottedwi* *lrj"rr. .o-,,,lenthusiasms that itt ,ro lo.rg., cl.;;il;; *art fo*n,veven survive much longer. Mcluhan ,o_.ri_., mistook *
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forrn'for "profit-generating vehicle," which is a mistake that the
consumer coqporations havent ever made.

6. Similarly, Mcluhan didnt do anyone a favour by puffing what
are really sensory media tendencies into laws, p"rii."trrtyirirlri,
a culture in which people tend to be overwhel_i"dy l
abiding. His enthusiasm for codifying things *", ougfri. b.
yeate{ as dynamic and situationi co-"trib,it.a .o frir?.f.iri,)r,
but it has also been responsible, in part, for the "".ri,iJ;;;ii;and academic response to th. m.d-ia,, flamening 

"rrd 
,.rh"pi.,g

_ 3{!uman realiry oyer the last fifty years.
7. Mcluhant passionate a.rd .ntr.pr.neurial defence of his theo_

ries has been a posthumous probl.m because it has given rise to
an academic religion withirCanadian communicalions theory
no less pernicious structurally than that of contemporary science
or, less seriously, among the University of Toroniot Norfir*
Frye-inspired tenure+racked upper_middle_class A;;il;;
hooligans. In Mcluhans case this is mor. tragic becaus. t i, ,.r.
intentions were ro. provoke multidisciplinaf thinking ""J;;head offthe interdisciplinary gang **frr. that has U.i.. ou
university system's garden of Gethsemane.

8. M_cl:rhalt annoying alt'shameless propensiry to suck up to the
rich is a fault. Some of his later *ork *", aimed at _dlrg hi;
earlier insights palatable to the corporadons and their b;d-

. ::"i self-propagan*..\i" qd, in part, may be * .*pl"n"-
rron tor the tetrads with which he was doodling at the end of his
life. The tetrads were probably intended to bJ.orpor"; L;;-
room puzzles. More shouldnt be made of this than is ,.I.u"n.,
but it shouldnt be forgotten either. Mcluhan *r, 

" 
rn"n *ho

believed, to the end, that the co{porate capains he encountered
in his uavels were saperior beings whenthey were mere$ specif-
c:lb focye_d pfople. They ocLionally tiied . ..pf"iri'ii'.i,
focus to Mcluhan-and thar they wer. .rror. entertained by his
enthusiasms and unique delivery of ideas than they were .difi.a
by them. He does not seem to have listened.

9. Finally, and more seriously, Mcluhant entrepreneurial sense of
proprietorship left him unable to recognizathat communica_
tions are only a part of the human p*ir.These days, .o_.u_
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nications are avery large part of iq but theyte not the
as Innis was convinced, the cipher to all the other parts.

I dont intend to demean or disparage him for not having
enced the events of the decades since his death. But it seems useful to
out that Mcluhan wasnt a particularly organized thinker, that he
dreadful empiricist, and that these shortcomings had serious effects.

Jacobs, likewise a genius, has similar shortcomings. Like Mcluhan,
a fabulous synthesizer and framer of ideas. And like Mcluhan,
mediocre researcher.

My most serious criticisms of Mcluhan's ideas-and his i
habits-are rooted in a model that he had no way of knowing anyd
about. The human genome project, which a few years ago genedcists
arrogantly claiming theyd have mapped and deciphered in no time,
out to be hundreds or even thousands of times as complex as any gen(
initially calculated. For every affective gene sequence they expected to
in other words, there are acually a hundred or a thousand, each

with all the others. Even these, it now appears, are mixed in with
sequitur genes that have no decipherable relevance to anything. If
learned anything from the nventieth century it should have been

there is no single cipher to life. And it is not because I'm an atheist
argue this point. Empiricd evidence has been piling up for one h
years to suggest that life-human and otherwise-is infinitely more
plex than hitherto recognized. As a devout Catholic, Mcluhan was

tutionally incapable of considering this.

Before I get specific about Mcluhan's errors, let me lodge rvo cirveats.

First, those of us able to read Mcluhan today have had thirty years of
additional data on the Globd Village that Mcluhan didnt have. It is

important that we hold him responsible only for what he knew, not for
what we now c n see.

Second, most of Mcluhant mistakes are the result of either his
characteristic carelessness or his too-secure beliefin an ordedy and ordered
world. I realize that, in his case,'carelessness" is a double-edged term and
that one edge helped him to slash through masses of mental algae and
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other kinds of intellectual and ideologiol g""k in which our universities

were (and still are) -iJ. His careleisness was a mixed blessing. It gave

him velociry, "t """'gyliJ"g "t"tia"nce' 
but it also led to damaging

inaccuracieshans 
belief in order was the product :r T:,y:i: ::f'n

conservatism' It simply does not occur to a man who believes in God and

in the idea rh"t " 
pr'pi};;ttt*tt-' (the church) can be the arbiter of

Godt word *d *i'doilf'"t ittt world can go utterly *t::l:lh:: th'

ntrendeth cenury d;;il;ry.h"lt bt* 
lio"o"totiut 

running at full

steam without ' d'i"i' a transmission' or track was a thought Mcluhan

**rrt .rp"ble of seriously entertaining'

The Global Vtil;;''"d'v fiiry1} a fiscal phenomenon:' lt is

oreanized around ,hjiftr";id'ilf i; Internadonal Monetary Fund

oilD, and the o'g*i;;;; fo' E o"o"'ic Cooperation and Develop-

ment (oECD), 
"ll 'f 'hfi;;g;;;;";*ith 

powers that supersede those

of elected governments "'d 
wlo" narrow go"l' "" to proteci the financial

oortfolios o[ what ";t;;;ry 
;.t"*tly"wttlthv NLnh American and

'Elror."o families' ft "*t*pfit[1 
th':' they are mo't intt"'ted in finding

wavs to suppress i"n"ti'n 
-arla 

thereby to ensure that the wealthy retain

their wealth ""a 
*""^Jt;;; "* 

indebted' They want to keep the

banking systt- *"UtJLJ""t*"*Ufy profitable' I dont'believe:I t:t'

;;;l;';;. potitiJ t'ft do' thai these are demonic organ,auons

dedicated .o i'npout'ffh;;'of,t'P;;; and denving them self-determina-

tion. I think it i' *;;;-;;"rate to oy $"t tht-fi"*titl sector simply

doesnt give a damn;;;;; poor and the disadvantaged one way or

another' 
few years ago' I wrote a book tlrat suqs!s-t!d' that Mcluhans

f,'iffi::'trm*: m'tTi*'"*:il:ff#Jf'"-.
in this book, Pubti";*"i' i"*;g*i'n ni th' O;'oppearance oftheWorld

(1989), since revised' described it in thts way:

\(henMarshallMcluhan:"t"1*-T:a:fi'-"i,'};s;3:1f\11ffi:
describe the effeca massive increases tn

tion flow were going to have on hulan individuals and groups' he misread

several crucial;;:"' Nearly all of his misreadings can be tracked to the

satne source:'#Jil;; *" " 
tt"*t'an' a Roman catholic' and he was
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blinded by the optimism and belief in rhe essentiar benevolence of invisil

i*.Tfj*:,:ll: 1:::" cathoric a".,r*l,j oractice_that theresomething our there that can forgive _a"u.. "rJi*.i,*. ,ff,.Tl
::,j,::,:T::.y::l*I:q,r,", *rnp"*.. *.,i save us rrom ourostupidiry, now seem Or*lry: Bur th.ir. il;;;;';;;il ilffirhac if we ourselves werent 

"bl. 
to .ont-r .tllal,',t * God wourd herp.

I was right to sa,, ren )rlars ago, that Mcluhan misread whar the GlobatVillage would b; [k.; br. i";* ;;.r'r'"ur* rr.*.1,.'ii.i, ,,,.uuwould evolve :rs we enter ,h. .*.r.y-fr* 
:enrury. Since 19g9, it hasbecome more a series of fir.l .Jk'"rouia .n. world than a unifiedvillage: London, Tokyo, Milan, p"rir, frrnkfu.r, N.* Voi ir.r. rir. O*.thing to be said about.these -arr i*i*,',rr.rt imperuious ,o .,rt,ur"tdifferences and race, which is, f ,rpp"r.,'r.me advance if you think thefirst and finar asoiration of huma,iiift ir";*n.rship of a BMr$,. and adiversified inr.rt-.rrt portfolio. afrf,r"drhere is now a global financialapparatus and, to a lesser degree, 

" .oirirt.nt international market forcommodity exchange and natJral ,.*tr* .*ptoitarion, there is no coher_ent global culture beyond ro_. irrin..r.-.Irpor",. glorification of inde-

ifff::.0*int"ptt'ot" 
and endless .n.i..*..r, to buy and consume

The mediated mass culture of the Global Village is highly manipu_lated and manipulative corporate/Disney consum.rirm, *hili interper_sonal' social' and ooritical .utrur.-o,r-Jrti. , r.* enclaves of extremeprivilege and wealtir-h* a.g.n.o,Ji;;;rrrisan and frequendy vio-lent compedrion overrac., ..f;"-i-.-i.y, giri.l, *a, in the.West, ,.rrll *dlifes ryle preferences' \ri thi.n .lt ;""r?;., .il, everyone loathes everyonewho displays difference^or indifference. r" N""r, America, where there issufficient wearth to buffer 
"r 

ft";rk;;;, viorence of tribalism, thema10riry of us get to interact *irr, ,* fr.r.rred instirutions and recre-ational 
-camps 

while we drift , .oU..rir.ty, I"ffi ;iH lT:;:":Y& t. n*ip"r." i" ,i. *oua_Ko,od ill1j,.H*,..j*il.,".::;
ilTr'ffiiautomatic 

rifles and supp;r-;ft?*r.es with n^r,i"g LLa.,

;:::#:ri,t".=.ili,H:fi:::ilil;T.::lf ;;ffi f ;:,'t$;rts opposite: a clamour of hostile, .o_p.ri,ir. .nrrepreneurs crawling over
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one another for commodities and the dignity they believe possession
confers. culturally, the Global village most iesembles-the biblical Tower of
Babel with franchise kiosks sprouting from it. This tower is becoming
more murderous and fractious as it transforms the constitutional democra_
cies into societies dedicated to the mere accumulation of capital and
whatever else the unremitting pursuit of material wealth p..*it .

Part of this is the evolution of television into a five-hundred-
channel universe, and that, like the Inrernet, wasnt something Mcluhan
was able to predict. Insread of a unifring, pacifying for.. tlirt brings a
univ-ersal language and a new sense of communiry, television has become
the forum within which the emptiness of consumerism enfolds the com-
petitive violence of tribalism. The unifying mega-nenvork not only did
not arrive to bring electronic democracy to the world, the existing struc-
ture of television broke apart into a chaos of single-minded specialies that
allow corporare sponsors direct control ouer the content to a degree of
thoroughness thar stalin never dreamed of at the height of his ryra"nny in
Soviet Russia.

In the realm of ideas and discourse, our universities have eyolved
into a vicious state of intellectual tribalism mosr commonly called inter_
disciplinary thinking. Mcluhan! vision of a global communiry called for
"multidisciplinary studies," which would have involved an unprecedented
degree of intellecual sinceriry and cooperation fuered by a substance
Mcluhan himself possessed in abundance, bur which is much rarer in
others than he imagined: open curiosity.

Here are some of the specific errors I think Mcluhan made:

1. By restricting his working concept of sense biases to the visual
and acoustic sensoriums, Mcluhan ignored the olfactory bias in
human communications by which fundamental sexual relations
berween individuals are largely determined, along with a much
greater portion ofinterpersonal and social life than we care ro
admit.

Let me illustrate how complex this may become with an
anecdote: A few years ago, an experiment with mice determined
that female mice were more likely to be attracted to genetically
dissimilar mice (male or female) before breeding, butihat after-
ward they tended to hang out with mice of similar genetics (not
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necessarily those related ro them). There was some correlation
in these data and the reason is armost obvious: 

"t 
th. br..ding

srage, rhe female mice were extending the gene pool (not bel
f":: e.I had any moral objectioo, ,o irr..r-g .o ir"r*,.. ,t.
hedth of their offspringt immune sysrems, whilh is rvt r. i.
turns our exogamy is designed ro secure for organic groupings of
any kind. \7ith an obviously smaller and lesslrediUi.,"-pi. .i
human females, the same scientists found that women of breed-
ing age, by scent alone, made precisely the same choices when it
came to which men they found atffacrive_unless they were
pregnant or on birth-control pills, in which case they pr.f.r..d
genetically similar males.

Twenty-five and thirry years ago, a subsrantial proportion
of human females in our culture were choosing th.i, br..ding
mates while they were taking birth-control hormones. Ever wonl
der why there s such a preponderance of allergies and immune
system difficulties among the children born since? Maybe ir is
the too-complex bio-environments, as most conventionar scien-
tists 

_currently believe-too much pollution over_stimulating
fragile immune systems. But maybe the hormones we,ve be.i
putting into our systems are causing us to make erroneous
immune-system decisions that may have originally been made,
as with mice, largely on the basis of olfactory stimuli.

I'd- be prepared, at rhe very least, to suggesr that the
olfactory bias is more effectual than the tactile sensorium, which
has done little more than impede the ascendancy of the polyester
i1dustry. I wont be making an outrageously "modest jropor"l,,
if I suggest that the olfactory bias is as effe.iirr. " th. uisri *d
acoustic biases Mcluhan favoured in determining human be_
havior.
Mcluhan didnt foresee the evolution of corporations, even
though tlre corporations were among his most avid readers and
propagandists. Theret evidence ro suggest that, notwithstanding
his habit of taking anyone *.arirrg 

"n 
expensive business suii

seriously, Mcluhan thought that the corporations were a lot of
small-scale Soviet Unions, dbeit with an internal culure less
murderous and threatening. In those dap, he was right, but

3.
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things have changed. The barbarization of corporare culture
over the last thirty years is an dmost wholly unexamined phe-
nomenon, in no small part because no corporation will fund
research for it and coqporations may be actively discouraging
any serious examination from without-or introspection from
within.
Mcluhan did not understand compurers or binary logic despite
his isolated insights about both. \Vhat he did understand of
computers-that they might offer us a cosmic consciousness or,
at least, a collective interface with the world-is a misconstruing
of the functioning of the Von Neumann neighborhood and of
how computer-based artificial intelligence constructs the world
and also its contents. For those who want a demiled discussion
of the implications of artificial intelligence, there is one in Public
Eye.They analso go to the December 1990 ScimtifcAmerican,
which devoted most of that issue ro the subject.

Artificial Intelligence, or AI, which was a hot topic a
decade ago, cooled because most of the AI scientists fled the
field. One of the reasons rhey left was because they discovered
that binaryAl would be a very differentsort of intelligence from
that exercised by human beings. AI, when achieved, will be

capable ofvastly superior computarive and calculative extrapola-
tion, but extremely limited (even using linked CMYJevel
supercomputers) in its abiliry and propensity to contextualize.
Ultimately, there was something still more disturbing: even

computing at light speed (as opposed to the 276 MPH at which
nerve synapses travel along and through human nerve tissue), AI
would remain without the ability to experience humour, which
turns out to be the most complex of human neurological ma-
neuvers. One wild-eyed UC Davis AI scientist told me, as he

was temporarily leaving the field to study metaphor in Russian
literature, that AI wouldnt think we were very funny, and he
feared it would, sooner rather than later, try to exterminate us.

Mcluhant understanding of tribalism was inexcusably roman-
tic and naive. Or rather, he thought the introduction of globd
systems would produce one vast tribe unified by electronic
technologies. What has evolved isn't anything like that. We have

4.
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Somalia, Cambodia, the former Yugoslavia. The "civi
fects may be witnessed in such cities as Vancouver, where
multiculturdism has reduced the city to a less violent
gang and ethnic warfare, with the subtribd enclaves
with dysfunctional governments and one anorher for
they would deny to everyone else.

5. Mcluhan didnt see the Internet coming. He may be excused
that because no one did. How could anyone have

devolved into uneasy fiscal agglomerations, with many
subcomponents armed and frequendy ulrra-violent: R

infinity of Von Neumann neighbourhoods, first, being
formed by the intelligence community into a secure di

ing nearly all existing public communicarions technologies
solete, superfluous, and/or ripe for colonization?

nemrork capable of surviving a nuclear war thar takes down
percent of existing communications systems, and, second,

Some other transformations that were still in the cocoon
Mcluhan was alive have drered the evolution of human society in
for which he cant be held responsible:

l. Cellular telephone technology and other wireless
tion systems. Cell telephones have universalized-or, rathef;
rendered ubiquitous-the communications environment, jump-
ing telephones from hot to ultra-cool, and making inteqperson:il
and commercial transactions no longer limited to specific loca-
tions. This technology may make life in the Global Village
impossibly intimarc and irriatingly remote simultaneously.

2. In 1986I suggested that the problem with the Globd Village
was that its culture too much resembled New york and l,os
Angeles, and that it was making everything else a suburb and, all
but a tiny minority, alienated suburbanites. This culture's evolu-
tion in the last fifteen years has actually been transformed in rhis
way: The Global Village isnt New York or Los Angeles. It is V'all
Street and Rodeo Drive, with rhe poor outside the gates. I could
go on and on with Mcluhant shortcomings and mistakes, but
there is a point at which speculations simply devour common
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sense' Particularly when they are the hard-to-quantify kind.that

I seem to speciafiL in' \7hen I had lunch with one of Mcluhan's

biographeis, Phil Marchand' awhile'go: -h-tjuststed 
that I see

Mcluhan neither as huckster "o' " "" OldTestament Jeremiah

wailing on the arid hilltops' but as a man in the line of Socrates

and the Greek cYnics'

That helps. Mcluhan is indeed very much like Ezra Pound' some-

thing of a temPeramental village explaine6 Prone to be wrong as often as

ffi U,r. wiliing ro sdr the"pot withoui fear or rancour because he

believed that if the pot isnt boiiing and no one sdrs it, the Republic will

Lii, .fr. stew will be spoiled or chaired at the bomom' Unlike Pound' who

#.,,1,-.;;.i. n p"uri" was a series of elevated art fascistas, Mcluhan

[.ii.i.a it could have the commonality and comprehensibiliry tf 
".ilt"g'

rii..-rrJr. going to dream, I prefer Mcluhan's, whichwas of an intimate

;.;;;;.y.il,.rl ia.", *o"li flourish' and the human mind could ex-

oand and be gentled...*-- -. 
So*!*ring else, too, this time my own: as I've slowly been turning

into an older and Lore circumspttt 'o't 
of troll' I've learned to be most

sratefirl for the alternate realitiesiriters and thinkers place me in, and less

ill;l;r;;*,.d *h.,' I find them confirming my interests Td p*i"-

dices. Most often in our era' the realities to which we're introduced are

deoressinglv small and confining-a garden here' a dysfunctional f"-ily

;#;;;1tfii.. here, a 1.',i.tot1"i' there. Vith Mcluhan, one is

;;l,J;r riJot r."lirio so fast that the danger is that of disorientation'

not sleep-inducing boredom'



Panel Discussion:
"Trouble in the Global Village"

kslie Shade: !0'elcome to this session, "Tiouble in the Global Village."
My name is Leslie Shade, and I am a professor here in rhe Department of
Communication Studies at the University of Ortawa. For this panel, we

have three esteemed members who are going to address the various prob-
lems in the "Global Village." Starting from my immediate lefr, we have

Canadian author Brian Fawcett, then Professor Robert Babe, followed by
Professor fu thur lGoker.

First, a few introductory remarks.'S7hat did Mcluhan mean by the

term "Global Village," and how has it altered and been appropriated into
the twenty-first cenrury? Popular culmre has adopted the term in diverse

and, in many instances, peculiar ways. Consider the following book ddes
that use the term "Global Village": Nenuorks in the GlobalWlhge: Life in
Contemporary Communities Power ofaThird Knd.: TheVcstern Atteur?t to

Colonize the GhbalVilkge Sta$ng Local in the GhbalVilkge: Bali in the

Twntiah Cena4,, and Frorn TiibalVilhge to GlobalVilkge: Indian Rights
and International Relations in Latin Arnerica. So fu, not so abnormal.
Global Mllage here is a metaphor for life beyond the local, but with the

local encompassing the global, and vice versa. But wait-tbe GhbdlWlhge
of Dmtistry: Intemet, Intranet, Online &raicesfor Dental Professional.fi One
of Mcluhanb last books was 

'W'ar and Peace in the Ghbal Wlkge. Vhat
would Mcluhan have thought of the way we now conduct wars-virtual
1v215-x1d watch them in the comfort of our living room?
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According to Mcluhant son, Eric, the source of the term '.G
Village" came about as a way for him to describe the early effects of
introduction of radio in the 1920s. Radio brought people into faster
more intimate contact with each other. Space became significant, although
radio relied on synchronous time for the listener. vith the advent of the
Interner, the term "Global Village" has become almost ubiquitous. It,s
used as a way ro describe how the Internet will bring cultures and peoples
together regardless ofgeographic borders, gender, race, religious ori.nta_
tion, sexual preferences, and so forth.

Consider how corporare interests have co-opted the idea of the
Global Village ro promote their vision of a totally inrerconnecred net-
worked world. \7e have IBM's advertising slogan of "Solutions for a Small
Planer." The Global Villageru brand refers to hardware and sofrware
designed for the Macintosh computer (see www.GlobalWage.com). The
term has also been appropriate by a variety of commercial interests:

. GlobaMllage Backpackers is a private Canadian company offer-
ing "hostel-sryle accommodations and related services . we
carer ro young and young-at-heart backpackers travelling in
Canada" (see www.globalbackpackers.com)
Global Village Escapesru and Tourism Road dot ComN is the
Internet travel and tourism guide (see http://wwwglobalvillage
escapes.com/)

The Iacocco Institure at Lehigh University offers the seminar
"Global Village for Future Leaders of Business and Indusmy'' (see

http ://www.lehigh.edu/ - village/)

Jowi Tlylor is the host and producer of CBC's radio program
Global Village-"the news of the world in the world of music"
(see http: //www.radio. cbc. calprograms/global/)

Other applications are more popular: "Solutions for a Small Planer" . . .

what ad campaign am I thinking of right there? Does that bring up any
sort of-

Floor; IBM?

LS: IBM. Okay, and . . . what was IBMI "Solutions for a Small Planet"?
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Floor: Gchnical.

LS: Technolory. . . . You may be in remote parts of the world and, all of a
sudden, there you are: you are marketing your,olive oil ,hrough .t.
benefits of IBM's e-commerce technologies. . . . \7ho did ,.lt's 

""S_AflVorld"? -

Floor: Disney or Coke.

LS: Disney. Is that Disney, or is that Coke, or is it all the same? AII the
sameafterawhile....
(l,aughter from the audience)

IS: I rhink it's been picked up by corporate inreresrs, by advertisers,
because it appeals to this utopian sensibility of bringing ,Ir. *o.14._
gether. But I think there are other issues that we need ro think aboit in
terms of the trouble, rhe "trouble" of the tide in this panel: ,t. o*rdt

:::?"{-i:::l-'ff ::":.:L-::l#::ffiIJJ*}*J*':"ff I
the Global village now? vhltt our conceprion of r".i"l yr.tiii"i it
"Global village," or "global pillage"? As a technological imperatiu..on,i.r_
ues unabated, there are many issues with such overdeveloped countries as
canada and the U.s. in relation to developed countries; large issues with
digital capitalism; large issues deding with intellecturl prof.rry *a'*r.
ownership of knowledge; the precarious sense of indigenou, t no*r".r
a.rd large issu., ..g".dlrg th. iigit l divide-who1r"r""...*,;l#ffi-
tion? W'ho doesn't have access ro information? And what counts * #*-
mation and what counts as knowledge in these days? 

--- s '!r'
Culture. lU7hat's our culture in this Glo-_bal Village? \7ho has the

monopoly on knowledge? \uThose culture is it? \7hat are issues of .ul,ur"l
imperialism and cultural sovereignty and cultural ecology? corpor.* *-
ergies have overtaken the world. Media convergence 

"nd 
globjizail;

incessant. Also, consider environmental and health issues.
'war and peace in the Global village. How do we condu* wars

now? virtual wars: it's like a video game conducted in the comfon oiuo*
own living room. And how do we turn rhese issues aroundl . . . f"t tirlf.
optimistically instead of pessimistically; it's fun to think pesimir,i;y
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because itt so easy, but lett tark about what the trouble is andwhat we're going to do about this trouble.
Each panel member will provide us with an opening sratemenr,then we'll open up the discussion ." .hr;"di;;ce. Arthur?

ArG I would like to tdk briefly today about one exampre of troubre in

Zl!!,'-i'r:;Tl,:',3;?l**:.."",.1l.aii"iil',;;;;'
:alle! C-Tlr?ry, whichii tit . * alliance, 

" 
fr.;;;r;il;i;:lt*t

:lrl::::F"re engineers from around .r,. *irral'"r[ 
"#_.1," isigners, and writers, and. poers, 1d nh.rloseh.rr, 

"na 
;;;h"; ff;

::,""'i,:*::1::,::ty, people o,, th. n{1ts.rf vr. iil.l. p.,,ia.,space for free conrestation for some serious *J;;d;ffi.il"r#
and technolog;r, and curture. 

ru,rrLru,s o' 
l

In tfe prgless of editing articres for the journal one afternoon ra*p:*::*:.;?11y.:"dd;nryreceivedan;-;;,fi ;;",ffiI;il;
:,:, ]lt,r1: !:ll* 1d,yhose 

e-mait ms I, s,,f", uorpheus. r want . ;::
::^.,":1:_,.-lil in{ talk, about some ,r ,t."*"., ;Iffi; i,it,':T:
::il:** ,,i:d ,: rhink about the. de,,etopml;;;;;::fr.,',1"ilItne

*:;'":ll.'#::'::': :p: *T, y. q.;+ concerned abour the pro>

3:lj :::.:1'::*-:"0*' :,h':b ri ir,f N., I.*.*ffi,'"#17
#:, il*^ 3:.:,:^r":: 

possi b iti ties r1 .-ry 
-N., "" 

l".lii # 
"' 

ito, "T,I*IT: l5,Ilid,: yns to :u,h, .r. 
b.1i.,.,;.-fr* .,.p,*Ji';opinion on the 'Net with the u1e ofsurveillance.

. P1*1y,let me just read this e-mail, which is pretty brief, and thenjust make a few comments. This is from Sug", Irforpt.r. fr."ii"Jfrr_the letter]:

On December seventeenrh, I participated in the E_roys virtual sir_in
[RT-Mark, 

_this 
was a group of hacker-activists on the ner who had

organized this resistance against E-toys, rhe first part of which was asit-in, and the aim ofwhich *r, to &ir. their share price down as low
as possible to really begin to play in the same kind of rymbolic
:..t].? that they play inl. On December sevenreenrh, I panicipated
in rhe E-toys virtual sit-in o1a1 ltfraca College computer. A.fter doing
what I felt was "my share of the fighdng *,I ng,t against E_toys,,, Ileft the compurer and went home.

The nort day I was called by the Irhaca College police and told
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to come to the station to discuss something urgent. They sat me in ao

interrogation room, rlot telling me why I was there and proceeded to ask

me vague questions about my computer usage the day before. After about

half an hour, it findly &wned on me that they were talking about my

participation in the E-toy sit-in. Not someone who is normdly confronted

by police interrogation rooms and accusations of crime, I immediately

explained the entire situation from stan to finish to the police, saying thar

this was organized by E-mark and redly I was participating onJine to do

research for a writing, for Dr. Patricia Zimmerman's Senior Topics Film
Class-a likely excuse. !tril'e were studying RT Mark's site of resisance

against the corporate world. I explained that I had received an e-mail from
the thing.net informing me of the drastic E-toy situation and landed at RI
Mark to participate in the sit-in. I tried to explain that I was not violating
any policy, and was voicing my protest against the ouuage of E+oys

corporate crimes with thousan& of others onJine. \U7'hen I left the station,

the officer told me-and I quote-not to tdk about this to anyone. I asked

if it was alright to tell my professor. He said, "of course. That wasnt what I
meant." I dont know what he meant. That was about three months ago.

Today I received a letter from Michael O' lrary the Assistant Direc-

tor of Judicial Affairs at lthaca College. The letter was dated February

I lth, 1999, but I hadnt received it until the l6th. kt me quote some of
the highlights: "You have allegedly violated Section 3H-2 of the Ithaca

College Student Conduct Code. Specifically, your alleged unauthorized,

and inappropriate use of the college computer on December 17th, 2000.

If, however, you choose not to appear at this meeting, I will assume that

you waive your right to a hearing. I will assess an appropriate sanction

based on the evidence available to me.'

I received this letter today. I havent heard a thing either out ofJudicial

Affairs or the Campus Police since last-since December the l8th. I am

supposed to meet with Mr. O'Leary on this coming Monday. After three

months, I am asked to meet with Mr. O'lrarf within five days for a

hearing to discuss the matter. I honestly thought the charges had been

dropped, since it had been so long. I dont believe this is a fair amount of
time to prepare for a hearing, which may result in, at worst, being expelled,

and, at best, if I am found guilry of violating the code, complete suppres-

sion of my academic computer privileges. I am a senior digitd video

maker; I am web designer; I am a digital photographer; I am the web
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masrer for rwo different departments on qrmpus_alumni and film
ies. I simply cannor afford_to lose my.o*pu,., privileges any more
one could afford ro lose their privileges a ,r. ,h. t.l.phon., ..."te
work, and participate in a free environmenr. I undersrooi rh", I ,""[;.;
when I participated in the virmal sit-in. My question is have you heard

::I 
r*"qtr similar.to this one: any examples of other ,,ua.n* *i,olthrelleled b-y a College for expressing free speech through

would be of great help in defending my o*n ..... *.r.ir"af..r'iiji
ll,ilT.l lht Ithaca College is doing is, I believe, *.ong rlnd ,,,i""faii
made public.

I*'hen Marshall Mcluhan was creatively conceiving the utopianpossibilides of the Global viflage, I dont think he ,."ily h"? i, *i"a ,rr.
prosf:cts for corporate consolidation of contror of informatio.,--flo*r,
involving the dean at Ithaca College, the police force at lrfr"." C"ff.g.,and a anonymous, alien .orpor"tio"r, from Los Angeres itself, This reallyhighlights, in some ways, the ubiquitous forms of electronic surveilrance
that go on on the ,Net, 

ar the behest of corporate control. Secondly, ithighlights the life-and-death struggles berween . . . a model digitar elitethat.is working at thetehes, oriiigir"l model of business, and that isseeking to pirate the 'Ner arzay and ,o"r.,ppr.r, crearive relations, the new
,r.:l"ji:*.:f:r:ative possibilities that 

"r. -"d. possible by the ,Net 
a.,a ,f,.\7eb itselfl The situation today is fluid with activists and resisrers on the'Net and possibilities, for exampre, the erectronic disturbance theatre withthe new coalition in san Francisco, a new group of artists cared thecoalition for the Defence of futificial Life Forms. They are creativerythinking on the'Net and thinking of issues berween digitar reariryrnJ uio-

genetics itself But against thesi activists and ,.rirtlr, 
"".iJ -*.riarrrr;'and 

material capitarism. The only form of hope *", r nnl i, i, .rr.
Delret thar activists on the'Ner . . . will open ,rp th.'Net for purposes ofcreativiry for communicati-on-, for solidarity. I do not, iy r;;J#;;.,
to 

.castigate _all 
digital capitalists, -"^y oh whom 

"r. .r.",i". *i fr*.visions of the 'Net itself, and who ar. in fact seeking ..1.["a ,,outmoded form of capitalist production, which for irr" a.r.".. 
-."ary

requires that the 'Net and th. rurz.b be cut down to size-in fact, that theMcl"hanite possibility of the Globar virlage, in fact, be suppressed. I just
wanted to make that short introduction. Tf,anks.
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LS: Thank you. Do you have any comments about that, Professor Babe?

Or would you like to make your comments about what you think the

trouble of -

RB: Id like to make comments on what I think -

LS: (at the same time) Globalization is -

RB: - the problem is. The trouble with the Global Village is that almost

inevitably the language that is used drives out or marginalizes other

languages, and the language of the Global Village is the language of money

or the price system. Everybody understands the language of money. Cur-

rencies ofany particular nation are easily translatable into other currencies.

Money and prices ranscend geography and cultures. The universalization

of commodity exchange is the essence of the Global Village. Everyone

knows what everyone else is doing in the sense that all participate in a
global marketplace. \7e know, for example, that trillions of dollars are

exchanged daily in terms of speculation of currencies.

So what's the trouble with this-what's the trouble of the ascen-

dancy of prices as the language? Three suggestions. Firsn environmental.

There is a tendency-an increasing tendency-to treat all value as price.

I7e even have movements today for governments to auction offpollution
rights, but . . . the problem is that much of the environment does not,

crnnot, and should not be commodified. Air, water, biodiversiry for

example-these are public goods, we cant turn them into private goods.

\fle shouldnt even try. To give you an example in terms of biodiversiry:

according to David Suzuki, about 80 percent of the species now existent

arent even named. He believes they havent even been discovered. You cant

assign a value to something you don't even know is there. The price system

cannot measure the value of 80 percent of the life forms, and yet we know

that biodiversiry is something that maintains all life. In this regard, the

price system inherendy means individualism, individual private ProPertF'
whereas a safe, healthy environment is a collective or a public good.

Secondly: what's the second problem with using price to drive out

other languages? There is a problem with regard to both community and

human dignity. The commodification of human relations and of culture is

what we increasingly experience. But relatedness, human feelings-they
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disappearwhen commo
is the real imDortan.e Jty-:flTr: comes in and relations go our.
l,"f r:i::,,;m:'::x{::.,:ffii'fi .ffi':*r.:;ffi :
llJ:,* :::i, r:13:' :'l F;il il ::l1tilff ff ,Ifl';?l well as individuar **rt. a" *lr,;;.'i'#t"es a sense of comr
in terms or .o,n-oJi* .*.r,.^^^ --_- - r,to evaluate people's

lLH:: :: TIr:-1'z ::l-s., ;: 1;-ffi;;T:j':ilncome, and there ara "worthresJp-pr."_ri.*u4uuE, rnem rn termr
we lose a sense ofcommon alint ,nA-^h_.-- ?. 

* *.t yot+less people.
[: [,j;::::e 

of commonr, *il;;;il:#1ff TT;:,,TI:for the future.

:-_ The third problem with the Global Vill;

[:trT:: :;*'.:.f .Tt ilIto"-" JilTJ"ili$,: T ;*:'tr
3':ilTJi,':J # ;:ill" r r'*' Jl, ffi; :.['"3?i: ;ff uJ
Dollr._^r-..-^r^^^ -, 

,, 
"al 

. . . somehow an lnstrument of dem^.
?""r"r,":,.:replace the notion of one vote o..' 

tnstrument of democracy.

:f 
wealrh:Thi' i, .rp..i*rt; ;#;, ;#;f*"" 

with concentrationq

tions in canadian ri*, ,rrd.. rhe charter oft 
r..ot ize that corooraj

treated * p;;;;'il;.The-,,. ,taat^) _ Ytl': *d p'..domr, iljtreated as pe*ona ficta. 
\hev ".. ,,.','J.J"."+TI ill#:iiilkxlSoutham and Holiins: h^; ,rr. ,#litts.to speak :rs you and me*Equal rights. And rh;furthe;;;r*-*li?'r, 

ou. freed.oms, ,h..or.,observed that statemer,, b.*_o. I'_r."'irlllj',l1Tilf:"1!: " .-

F",gt r*".., *i" r",a,r,",,r,l kil;."j :"il1i:L.llffil,fJ:law forbidding the rich and poo, 
"tit 

."A'orii..pirrg under bridges. 
*,

LS: Thankyou. Brian?

BF: \U7ell, Professor Babe.scooped me, but I,ll do my bestFirst of all, there ,r_uoubf. i" ,f_Cf"9-_f 
_Vil"g.-ir is primarily afiscal phenomenon_the wdd ;*["j."rra_org"nir"tion, 

whosepowers now supersede those ofgorrarn*.nt, 
"rrd 

*hor. goars are to protectthe porfolios of mostly wealrf,i Nr.rf, eriion 
"r,d 

European inioto.r,ro repress inflation ro ensure th"t th. *.JJy retain their wealth, theirdebtors stry indebted, and to d; ;. i'r"ff , sysrem stabre and unrea-sonably profitable. I do not U.fi.*, 
" r-"_."of my friends do, that theseorganizations are dedicat.a to i_por..irf,i", ,t. poor and denying rhemself-determinarion. I rhirk th.;i;il;:Jgrve 

a shit.Today, the Global Ullr*. il'J;;'t*o a series ofwired financialmalls around the world, *friJf, ,*,1, i.*r,'rUrrous ro cultural differ_
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ences and race. Beyond this and some trade agreemenrs, the Global village
has not dweloped into an integradng planetary culture.

Now, when I use the term 'tuhure," I mean the things that we do to
keep us from social, political, and interpersonal violenc-e. If you treat
culture by thar definition, it has a workable meaning. The media-infused
conventional cultural milieu produced by the Global village is both highly
manipulative and manipulated-primarily corporate, Di-sney consumer_
ism. Its interpersonal, social, and political culture-outside of a few en-
claves of extreme privilege and wealth-has led to intense ribal competirion
over issues of race, ethniciry gender, sexual, and lifesryle pr.f.r.rr..r,
within which everyone loathes everyone who disprays difference, or, for
that matter, indifference.

[n North America, we get to interact with our preferred institurions
and recreadonal camps without much more than intir-camp bullying and
cheerleading that has us drifting roward self-inflicted r.gr.g",iorr. 

"Elr.-

where in rhe world-Kosovo, Somalia, Rwanda, *a CrriU"iia_people
carry machetes and automatic rifles and ffy ro suppress differences with
violence. The retribalization that Mcluhan dr."*.d of,, then, didnt pro-
duce a single vast tribe connected by electronic communications, but
rather a clamour of hostile competitive enrrepreneurs crawling over one
another for commodities and the dignity they believe possessiJn confers;
simultaneously, they try to exclude anyone who displays any differences
from the gravy. The Globd villages, as evolved, most resemble the biblical
tower ofBabel, with each level and enclave becoming more murderous and
fractious.

The evolution of television into the five-hundred-channel universe
is likewise-something Mcluhan didnt see coming.Instead of a unifying,
pacifying force that engenders a universal languag., television has beiome
the forum within which the emptiness of consumerism meers and em-
braces the competitive violence of tribalism. The mega-nemrork did not
only not arrive, television broke down into a chaos of shallowly conceived
specialties that have allowed corporare sponsors editorial .orrirol of pro-
gram conrent to a degree of thoroughness stalin never dreamed of in the
most totalitarian moments of the Soviet Union.

I think I'll leave it there: thatt enough for the purposes of our
discussion.
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LS: Okay, thank you. Ve need SheilaCopps to respond to that. Areany closet neo-cons in the audien..i d[i; from the floor)

LS: I dont disagree with 
lfthinS l1bodf in the panel has said. . .need some disagreemenrs here, b,i, f fu.rl _^

Floor: I think of rhe world as wonderfi.rl. I think these youngpeople are trying ro pursue me.

LS: These young people up here? (She points to panel members)

Floor: They are all wearing black.

LS: I m not wearing black _

:f,::-] t nk wete .oo. .^. we have too much visual trash i
.1*, y.- :t mo:,ns aro u n d, ft .lt;;; r, # #;, J:T,,:l?". 

- ;T::i
ffi:i,T"TIill:.1::n.::r',b,'l','-"i:i;;;;;.;#H;';*'Jffi *:
Hmx.:Yx:::1,* :*'i t.;.d.U;iJ:?[il:T ;"^, ffi
iltjlx.;TiI-.g.litdistribution;i;6ffi;?J;:1,[.Tt#
touch with realiry.#i.fi f .9, l:. 

doo- *d doo;. i ;;"",, t ;' ffi J?[T:; ::::;
BF: Okay, what kind of car do you drive?

Floor: \7hat?

BF: ]trftrar kind of car do you drive?

Floor: Cadillac.

BF: Thank you. (Laughter from the floor)

Floor: I almost lost my place in an Oldsmobile, so I got something bigger.

LS: You should get an SUV the next time, theyie . . . yes _

I see thq
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Floor: \fell, I think some countries are retribarizing not because have
violence there, but because there are countries rhaisell .umamen., to
them, and these countries go over and sell them guns without realizing
that they are without some of the other necessitiesl So, itt a global issue
and we are globally responsible.

BF: Can you do that 
-conceptual 

progression again? I,m not quite sure
what you're getting at. It sounds intiresting, but idont quite get'it.

Floor: \I7hat I understood was rhat you said Kosovo and all these other
countries -

BF:-Right...

Floor: - are fighting against each orher, bemreen themselves _

BF: Yes. They dont like each other very much.

Floor: They dont like each other in these counrries. But I think it,s not
in countries themselves at fault, but inrerests outside the country: the
countries that sell armamenrs are responsible. There are interests, global
interests -

BF: so, youte safng that when the Hutu tribesman with machete whacks
a TLtsi, het really whacking Mickey Mouse?

Floor: In Kosovo especially, people were being killed for those reasons.

BF: These were ethnic serbs allegedly-arthough it turned out they werent
really doing very much of it-killing Muslim Albanians, ethnic Alianians.

Floor: \uThere did the Serbs get the rifles from? $7here did their armamenrs
come from?

BF: Actually, I have the answer to those questions. The soviet union
packed so manyAK- 7sinto the mountain, of *.r,.rn serbia and Bosnia
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ground troops in that action: they knew rhey were going to suffer heav1, ,

casualties if they did so, and be involved in a very long war. So there is x11

during the Cold Var, fearing a NAIO atack, that the Serbs could go on
fighting a ground war forever. Thatt why the Americans didnt want i'o us!

answer to these kinds of quesrions, at least most of the time.

Floor: So there are outside countries there who are responsible.

BF: Look, I would like to blame the trouble in Yugoslavia on Starin and
Mickey Mouse too, bur I think thatt a little simple-minded, and it doesnt
address the fact that the people who live there dont like each other and
they dont like us. If we make the argument that itt all our fault, then they
dont have to take responsibility for what they've done. Thatt not fair to
anyone because it lets everybody off. I think we have a duty to find out
what actually happens when violence breaks our, ,rs opposed to simply
using the outbreaks as occasions ro exercise our preferred ideologies.

LS: Theret a guy in the blue shirt-did you have your hand up? . . .

Floor: I hesitate to say who I am, who I . . . where I worh where I was born-
(Laughter from rhe floor)

LS: You musr be from the government or CSIS. \7ell, now you have to tell
us who you are. I wont let you speak until you tell us who you are.

Floor: I've spent nventy-five years as a bureaucrat in this town, working
for CRTC by myself and, in these last few years, hosting internationJ
delegations and conferences for the CRIC, trying to help them sorr out
their telecommunications problems. I am going to pick up on just the last
little bit that you said because that intrigued me. I am involved in a
broadcasting situation but I know very little about the television side of it,
because I never worked on that side of the CRTC.

I would have thought that the fragmentation of these multiple
channels of people-I cant even imagine what life is going to be like
sitting in an evening trylng to figure out which one of the five hundred
you're going to watch, but theyll figure that out for us-I would have
thought that corporations would have been horrified by this phenomenon.

Z3L)

BF: No, they're not'

Floor: Corporations wouldn't like it-I thought-because if the market

becomes fragmented, *, *O exercise tffttiiut advertising techniques

anymore.

BF: Let me give you a demonstration of why corPorations ar^ent bothered

hv rhe five-hundred-.h*rr.l phenomenon by using a specific example' I

;1;;;;;* " 
ttlt'i'iot' itodt"t' who is putting together a Program

for ESPN International ;;;if In order for this Person to get the funding

;;;;;;;;"" of indivldual Programs' she has to 8o to the corpora-

tions before scrips "" 
*'ittt" ""i 

uiito shot' This is because most of the

ffiAf .n"rr.ri, ,ro* 9i"t3* no moneywhauoever for production' they

simply provide "r, 
oo'io for programming' \Vhat you now must do if

vorire a producer r.ying t ptta"Jt a televiiion show is go out and get the

'"#;r";dili-"ia,.[ your program ro them. The sponsors, there-

iil.;";.; ."^ai.,r,. ifr. ,r."rrrr.rr. of ,h. .o.r..nt and shape the message,

rather than endorse it in the often abstract way of old-sryle television' This

i;;;* the model on which nearly all television productron ar rhat lolMer-

level specialry programming is done' And iCs dangerous because it means

the advertisers have .iii"rii contror. They dont get to come in and stomp

you after you screw up, they get to stomP yo" Lefotehand or they dont

give you the money to make the programs'

Floor: But why would they put the money upif theyreonly going to get

.t. -i"r."*le audiences til'i 'ptti'Iry 
channels have? I'm missing some-

thing here.

BF: Let me give you an even more detailed example' SLy.Nt Canada puts

,O ,n. ".-l"t, 
ftt 

'ttit 
tttttretical golf show' They will have Air Canada

logos and messages plastered th'o"ghot't the video' It wont be a commer-

cial halfway,ftr",rgh the Pt;g'"*-Iit'' i1 
tle nrosram-the golfers will fly

an Air Canada ,*, ;;;'ll i: wearing Air Canada hats and clothing' and

,fr. .."ri""iry will ttttp to*it'g b"tf to.reinforce the subliminal message

;h;;;;-;.ff." ny ni', Can"d;. The audience may be smdl in Canada-

the ostensible or primary market for the Program' S.y1 wail It goes to

sixty-seven other countrL" too' So insteai oia possible audience of 30
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million, it's 300 million, or maybe itt 3 bilion because the program wilr
be repeated in dozens of windows in each market.

Then there are the formar rouches, which I find armost as disturb-
ing as the extended scope for.advertising. Because ,h. p.ogr"r'hr, ,o b.translated across cultures and markets, there are no on-screen humans
testising to the validity of the information. It has to be pr"d; ;;;_
over stufi, and the generaliry of the content has to irr...rr. 

"..*airgty,because the producer has ro appeal to the 300-milrio.r- o, i-iili""-i..r""
audience. This is forcing television narrative back the *"y i, *-., b'".k to
a kind oflevel ofgenerality that existed in the 1960s.

Theret a side effect ro this thatt almost as scary. Somebody was
telling me yesterday about a producer who had -rd. " prog."- il. ,rr.
Discovery Nemorh which is, you know, a good littl. ..rui-.r*..rtdly
conscious venue. It was shown on the Discovery Internationar in canada
and the united States, but even so, the broadcast fees they ,...i*J fo. r,
werent enough ro sraF in business with. If you wanr to make money as a
producer of television, you have to do the sixty-seven-courr,ry-ro,1,irr.,
y-hlch tfe big corporations will buy into because ,h.y g., :Z: thour*d o.
325 million theoretical viewers out of it ,o-.*h.r. io*r, th. tirr.,i.*-
ever indirectly.

Floor: Thatt where, that's *hy -
BF: The other issue we haven'r touched on yer is that corporations do
television because it is a way of getting.o.r,roi over the *.di,rm. In other
1vo.{r: 

the concepr of advertising as it was practised *.rr.y_fir. f."r, 
"go,in wlich a company would.make a direct pitch for you L O"i "l,*pf.product, is now a relative rarity. Today, ,,or,.o*-.rciars on television are

for the corporation itsel{, an ..rh"r..-.rrt of image. you I get a corpora-
tion that produces no physical product at ail-say a ch"rt.r.i^..oo.,r.,.y
firm that offers high-lerrel s.rvices to corporations-advertising widery on
national television. So what's going on here? Theyre o..,rpyir[ .h. ,f"..,
controlling the networks because theret that huge screen out there and it
has to be filled. The reasoning of the corporations, I think, is that if the
screen isnt filled with theirmessages, it is going to be filled with somebody
elset messages. So, they're buying yoo, 

"r1.rrrtn, 
associating any specific

piece of content.
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Floor: My little query for the CRIC man is to ask what happened to the

idea of airwaves as public property. Thatt written in the broadcasting act, I
believe.

Floor (CRTC employee): Vell, I never worked for the broadcasting side.

Floor: But that was an idea that was supposed to be extending through the

media because of big mistakes that happened in the newspaper world. And
what happened?

Floor (CRTC employee): I'm not sure what you think the problem is.

They've been issuing CANCON rules to radio stations and TV stations

for about fifty years now, okay? And now we're in this year where an awful
lot more licences are apparently going to be issued to people who are at

television stations, that's all. The airwaves are sdll public property.

Floor: Only in the weirdest kind of definition, and I think that goes right
back to what was said at the table. The airwaves have now become private

property. If you think the spectrum is our public property, then itt
common ground. Itt no longer common ground-itt divided up into
limle fiefdoms.

Floor (CRTC employee): Do you think the airwaves were public prop-
erty in the 1930s and 1940s?

Floor: That was what, at some point, you know, we actually had it
together enough to say that, but we never enforced it. And CRTC'evas an

agent ofthat change.

Floor (CRTC employee): I-Ih, no, in fairness it wasnt. The CRIC didn't
exist until 1958.

Floor: No, they existed when they moved from the CBC; CRTC . . . CBC
was a licensing authority. In fact, the broadcasting in Canada was sup-

posed to be all public. And the private people said, "Oh, no, we want part
of the action."
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Floor (CRTC employee): So:.I-* sayrng that governmenr conmuch more ro your liking. youd like to _ o

Floor: - I'm just saving what happened. These are the ,"*. irru., ,jtalking 
"bour 

here. 
' '

3]:l j* *:*"1..:::t1grve, 
wanr to,so blck because everybody

we-cant go back. But that doesnt -."n ,ti". *lrat is soi
to be automatically acceptable. Right?

rs going on right now has

Il"::,1[Y-."lTjl?:.]11 1r*.;ul, rdrike.to chauenge . . . then nl
llr-.fl1y:1,.* I.3- *f.l . forbear .1. a..,"^*J&; ffi"rt:been hearing today. S7here is it you would .J.-", i**"ll
LS: futhur?

AIC \7ell, I dont "..j"oT.*d gloom, because, I thought the. . . CRTCwas acting in compliciry with rhe largest broadcasti"g p;;;-.;*;il;in this country, which I found as a cairadian has been singularv deoreThe only salutary moment that I can il r_nr'f##r":ff:'ff;
that Albert Nuremberg made. He was introduJing hi, n ri'iU;rr.Tiaileruision ate . . . do.,. fo. City TV; 

"r,a 
-i.y-W 

aTa"f fif.. i,, ,o ,t .yran it in the morning, on December 25th, about five o,clock in themorning. So he said,..\'ell, to hell with this_Im goirrg,o-i;.o_. 
"[o1fcaster myself,, So he put hi, firrt ruibrr;riof;-r;;t.*

Ti"aibruision? Ti,ailzraision 
^rrir.ry 1.at +ings. Albert *oulJ go,to**orri.,and say, "s[hy do I rike the trairers for the .Lirrg movies better than themovie itsel'" so he sat down and he actua,y mimicked the form of thetrailer' Then he did a whore series of prodrr.i'rr"it.r, for movies that dontexist ' ' ' like The Man with no H)ad, The Girrs viil Rule, a woman-dominated universe wirh a.lot-ofviolen.e 

"g"i"r, 
men, which broadcasrerswont run tecause they said theret ,oo ,n,i.i gratuitous violence againstmen. And he says, "\7har aboutall the gratuitou-s yiolence rg"i.rr, *J.nl,,They respond that people arent 

"..uio*.Jto this kird?;;i;r"g."rr_
itous violence. So rhey also refused to run that.

He did this whole series of trailers, and organized. it; I think Ciry_TV ran it as a one-hour broadcast. . . .-y""i".*, ri;;;'piti..

'"i:tl.
'l'i:ti:
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repression in fugentina, they commented about people, who-even though

the police had gone and the repression had lifted-repress tlemselves.

Theyve got a cop in their head. Nurembergt advice to documentary

filmmakers was that they've a broadcaster in their heads: everyone's think-
ing about the old broadcasting model of going through television net-

works, applying for grants, CRTC, the whole structure itself. He says, one

effect of digital realiry for the moment, at least, is the possibiliry-through
streaming technologies-of acting autonomously, becoming your own

broadcaster. So, he tried it. Took one of his videos, streamed it, got a'Web

site, put it up, went to sleep. The next morning, he had five hundred e-

mails from around the world. A lot of people were watching. The next one

they tried-I think it was Girb Vill Rule-he put it up, went to sleep

(because he had worked eighteen hours), wakes up in the morning, flips on

the TV to see CNN news and, why, theret Girk Will Rulc on CNN itself.

He thought it was a kind of surrealistic experience.

So then he begins to describe this truly-from a cultural point of
view-this really explosive event of Tiaileraisioz, which now has broad-

casting offices or sites in six different cities around the world itself,

independent broadcasters, and independent video-makers who are creat-

ing Traileruision andare trying to create a model thatt financially viable for
independent broadcasting on the 'Net and on the'Web. Now that strikes

me as something that should be thought of because it! a red alternative to

typical broadcasting strategies.

BF: Arthur, can you-can you comment on that a litde more in relation to

what Professor Babe said about the transformation of everything into price

commodities? Because, while I understand rhtt Tiaihrttisioz and all the

many enterprises of your friends are really interesting, I get irritable about

over the profitlessness of those technologies and the fact that they go

nowhere because of that. And that the model Babe is talking about

continues to impose itself on everything despite all of the dithering
creative on the Internet. The Internet strikes me as being in roughly the

same condition Haight Ashbury Street was in about November, 1965-
that is, the Summer of Love is just over, and we are headed into the long

winter of the profiteers. (Laughter from the floor) Ed Saunders had a

wonderful description of Haight Ashbury. He described it as a valley of
plump white rabbits surrounded by coyotes. I think that fits the Internet.
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There are lors of nice things going on the Inrerner, but the big machines
are rolling in.

LS: Jody, and then the gentleman in the brue, and then sandy.

Floor: Hello?

LS: Oh, I'm sorry. Okay youve had _

Floor: \,ell, it does change the subjecr slightry, but I wanted ro agree withthe argument a'ound.th.e g..,.i rngil;h i;d"g;;riil T,r,''o,t..
languages . ro be almosispecific, it"migh, i. rr"apr,rt ,o"toJ", .t.educational system itserf, rarhei than contin"ue on in ,h.r. ur., i.rrforra..-
able and multicultural issues. So, I will teil you that i., -y.*j-.'rti.lr.. orworking in canada, which stems from a coronialist-a rp..in.i.rir*g. 

"rcolonialism-there are three areas rhat make th. 
".ad..iry,r,rr., Iiin."r,

to work in.
There is an elitist srrucure in academic hiring and programs . . .Theret this large group of part-time workers surrounding a neat rittlepermanent 

9:"1.y group, and that needs to change *i,f,i., i*"di"n
universities. Thar's one major thing.

Also' I tried to work on Afiic"n initiatives and there are no srruc-
tures to maintain them or sustain them or even just to keep th.* goi.,gon an ongoing basis because . . . canada doesnt ."r. th"t^ -.r.h ibou,Africa or the Third \rorl{ at ar. Funding is a serious problem within theuniversity, so people need to rhink of m"ore and diffeient .orrroi.r.o-.
e.qualizers to get the universiry greater funding, so they ., .r,"ng. ,"rr..
T[r-.,:, 

strucrure things thatlre the heritale of th. ,p.afi.'Ar_, ofcolonlallsm.

There are no interdisciplinary or not enough interdisciplin ary pro_
grams so that the academic programs can become more flexible and then
there could be a more g.n,rin. 

-.rors-cultural 
dialogue . . . ffr* *. ,fr.things I 

lrave_ 
t9 r"y, 

"rd 1!ey are more specifically"about .a-"*.i"r, *athat is what I think could be 
fdSssgd by the panel. Id like ," g.r-r.rn.

responses, perhaps, because I do think th. CtoU"t Village irr.a,.Jrion, i.,educational terms is , gr..1,. misleading measure. So th-os. are three veryproblematic areas with which I hau. ,ti,,ggl.d practically every _
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BF: So, youre saying that the Global Village in education doesnt exist?

Floor: "The Global Village" is a misleading measure for education. These

are the actual problems with which universities are struggling and people

are severely tainted by it. So how might you warn these people who work

in education to address those issues which do relate to me, which are . . '

AK: The point you are making about hiring practices . . . they are, you

know, elitist and feudalistic in mosr canadian universities because you

really do have a small permanenr core of permanent faculry members and

the absolute exploitation of part-time professors within the universities

itself. That situation, I find, is not getting better: it's getting much worse.

In the universiry where I am from, they hire people now on a nine-month

basis during which time a Person is teaching six courses-you know, six

half-time courses with extraordinary enrolment in the classroom itself.

Arld the universiry doesnt really care about the well-being, or the intellec-

tual well-being, of the part-time professors that are hired on. The working

conditions are grimy, to say the least, and it's truly exploitative. The

administrators are just coarse about this . . . they are really neo-corporatist,

a neo-liberal mindset. It's fundamentally disturbing in terms of just justice.

RB: Globalization does have something to do with education. The Ontario

government, for example, opening up private universities; and they are

talking about Phoenix universiry-or something like this-coming into

CanaJa. The most efficient way-and dont take me seriously on this, I am

using this word, "efficiency," with quotation marks about it-the most

.ffi.i.rrt way of offering higher education would be to have a one-world

"IJ." You just internet or video conference, or whatever it is, everyone

around the globe and they send their exams by e-mail to this central

universiry -

Floor: - Yeah, but as long as they speak English. Thatt probably not -

RB: - I said "efficient": I am putting quotation marks around this word,
,,efiicient." The other aspect of globalization is how it enters into educa-

tion-and that is corporate funding, transnational corporations taking

over, seizing control of curricula. so, again, curricula gets standardized
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more and more around the globe in order to meer the requirements thdt
rransnationals see for their labour force. Education should be local; it
should be face-ro-face; it should ask students to question and develop their
critical thought. This is what real education is, but w.te mouing 

"wayfrom that altogether too quickly. So it's more job-training ori.ntedjwh.n
youte talking about job training, this is where the word "efficiency', really
worla itself out.

AK: So, why don't we move toward the next step, then, in terms of this
analysis? In canada, ar leasr, I think of a diffeient model of a univer-
siry. . . ' My idea is . . . to rry ro get people interested in the idea of really
developing very quickly a national universiry before any commerce-styll
universiry is implanted in canada as a substitute for it. \x/hy dont people
in Canadian education-students and teachers and others *ho 

"r. 
inr.r-

ested in education-think of the possibiliry of using the best possibilities
of communication of digital realiry with local eduiation .o.rri.rg out of
the different universities and communiry colleges? It would irovide,
simultaneously -

BF: If I heard what you said accurately, you were saylng that the best way
to educare people is ro touch them, and if you cant ,orrih ,h.-, you cant
educate them.

AK: Yeah, I agree with that, bur c'mon -

BF: - so how can you do that, with this coming down around us?

AK: You dont have to have one or the other. I am a teacher, this is how
I spend my life, and I love teaching . . . I love . . . the vicissitudes of
experiencing that go on in the seminar room itself, and the maturation
and. . . the real ruminations on texr itself. Bur, at the same time, all the
students I teach spend a good part of their life on-line and. are in touch
with a transnational world. . . . All we lack is a few old tools of communi-
cation. . For example, seminars that are face to face and between
students, for example, at the universiry of orrawa, and cape Breton, or
Acadia, and the University of Quebec and Montreal. I think ihat would be
salutary for the counrry and I think it would be salutary for everyone

i:'
ir:
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taking part in a seminar of that sort' I don't see one excluding the other; I

irrst think we need to thi"t t"'tiutly of a model of education that would

';#;;; U.."-Ui".a. . . . Tak; the next step after thinkers,like . . .

ff"*fa Innis, and Marshall Mcluhan' and George Grant' the great com-

munication rhinkers irr',t i, country. The next step is to create something

anew that-from a point of view of justice' 
"nd " 

b"it position which is

eseinst the subordinatio,, of educatio" to the universalization of the price

":;;. ;"r;;.-glu. h* eloquently described-creares an alternative

:'d;;i ;;;l^ ;;; i"'o' 
"bo'dinated 

to commodiry production' I

il;'t;{ ffi porribr.-.o-ao; I think that's what digital rediry makes

p"rriUt.. t* ,tot 
" 

sacrifice of one or the other ' ' '

Floor: 'Well, this brings up the notion of using the technolo gy for positive

social change, which "-it'd' 
me of the "tt"t dt*onstrations against the

\(.iO- i; 3."..t. ".d 
fto* unlikely that would have been to happen

without Internet *tttt'oiogy to b'i"g people together' So' on the one

hand, we can say,r'"t ttttl?"r"'ologiel io "p"" *nd do ' ' ' cater to the

elites and to certain *il tt"t"'""'ot"'d iht world and so on and so

forth, but, at the same time' people are using those technologies to counter

;h;;;6 forces. sT'hat would you say about that?

BF: It'll be interesting to see what happens in the aftermath of the

\Tashington d.*o""'""'ion in which L'"'ie'stat'd the police were much

nastier than in Seattle' I think we're going to see in the next few months

some aftemP, ,o p"*t" those kindl ofihit'gt from happening' Mean-

while, I dont think th""ht Internet can be stopped as an-organizing

device, and thatt pt'n"f' tnt best thing that one can say about it: whatever

the strengths ""a 
tnt it*t"of 'ht 

l"ntt""t are' it doesnt lend itself to

police control. I suspect that mass-action demonstrations in the future are

not going.o dov.ry*tlitvl+t I'm being a troll about this' but thatt my

iob. Ii[ be interesrinft" "t *n"t tht p'Jg"'sive forces to in the face of

the corPoration ofthe Internet'

Floor: Until recently, I grew up in a small village in Qudbec ' ' ' Less than

two thousand people "'id 
tht irime tate *"' utry lowin that small village'

Another caP on th.. uioitt"t comes from the fact that everyone knows

what youre doing' ' ' ' \f;;tt very dependent on industries in small towns
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and villages_if the indusry g.oes away, the village closes. So this is aninreresting metaphor. And Iu iik. ,o 1.i". u".r ,JM;i;;r:]i".. ,rri, i,che Mcluhan Sfmposium _ dr;;.;";;_ the floor)

Floor: - and remind everylody of a Mcluhan_ish book in 196g. Thenarne was tvar and peace in the Ghbar vitkge.I have the bo.[rr*[, n*. ,"French, so I,lt ranslate it back irr" E;;ili, "Ti.;;;.";::r.r"ilu,hg.condidons, the more discontinuiry, d"g;.nr".ion, and air.*iry. ffr.Global village ensures' at every point, rlaximum disagreement. I neverrhought thar uniformi.y 
rd ,r;";;iiiry *. rhe conditLns of the Grobal

Ijf:.,ff*:3":,:re orenvv *i;-t; do you i,*1r"*,,-al,."-
It's true thatin.(Jndzrstanding Media,_1h1e,s a . . . a kind of utopia,but undzrctanding Media ** di;;"";;T'r959,dictated and not writ-ren. . . . I overheard philip Marchand. . . i. Ar..a that, at this time, itwasa kind of utopia, but with lUo, oii)*rrt. _.r"pt 

"r 
was complete.

LS: Thanks. you so
;ilbffi G;.'"Io,,i'.T,.::Jli:::f, *fir:I::*-;ffi ,T;,|;;is to say that we are creating ,_"r, .o**unities, which are information,communicarion, and technllogy_intensirr., and to say that we are in aknowledge-based economy . . . . Every village has a village idiot; smartcommunities have . h,"u: drmb p.oil., 

"n; I rhink i i, .#irg rl,i,sense of whot in and who,s our, ,.1 pilid.d il;;"_;rrffi.,r.*the panel want ro comment on his.o__.ri. or . . . at this point?

BF: One of the difficulties with .Tplg4.,g metaphor like ..The 
GlobalVillage"-is that you are drawn inro it. Ui&.i,

accept th. dimensions it offers y.,. B;';;iJs':r:::l]rff:Tl.A"fJ
Village to discuss wh"tt happerii"; ; rt 

'*orta, 
we are, in pracrice,believing in the idea rf 

" gr;;rr .-"Lri#; and its built-in ,.iri., ,.r,willy-nilly' Maybe what we need to do i, Jrite off this term as or. ofMcluhan's e'ors-he made lots ,f ,h;;_;;..stop talking about villagesand village socializing, because *.t 
"., i" " rff*.. \,ete in a mall.

Floor: My issue is that the village is not necessar,y a peacefirr prace and -
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BF: But what wete living is not avillage.

Floor: But the meaphor is a useful metaphor because if you watch CNN
or News'World, we've gor our noses stuck in everybodyt business. Its a
little like Ann Landers at large: "I wanna know whatt going on over rhere."'Why am I watching Kosovo? I dont know-because it's important, I
guess.

BF: Because we're all part of the Village?

Floor: The Village? -

BF: NThy cant we just have a world community that has some decenr
values, like, say, those of UN Charter?

Floor: Yeah, well, the village is firlfilling its role as a metaphor. Right now, in
this room, we are having a debate over whar a globat community means -
BF: Yes, but I am suggesting thar we're all at loggerheads because the
Global Village means whatever we damn well want it to. Thatt whv Id
drop it and use some rerminology that makes sense.

Floor: Okay, I would like to-I would like to put that to you, then.
\7ould you come up with a metaphor?

BF: Sure. But give me the rest of my life. (Laughter from the floor)

Floor: But if you say we should drop the metaphor, then we need to -
BF: - you didnt hear what I said-maybe we should think'about drop-
ping the metaphor and closely examine what it is we mean by it. Maybe
the inexactness, the emotionality of the metaphor is the problem: this is
not a village we're in.

AK: My town, hometown, Red Rock. . . is like Mcluhan's town, like your
description as well. Ir has intimary, it has tremendous violence -
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BF: - those arent exactly virtues in a world with six billion people -
AK: - and like rhe quasi, so-ca,ed Grobar virage, itt a highly mediatedspace-like the Kosovo war, mediated by cNN, f,y militaryit.i .gir*. so,you know, there are many dimensions ofvirtua *ir. w.ii^irrlir..i.L*" ,grew up in was virtual before the word came on the ,..rr.. t, *r, _.ai",.a
by Domtar, by a euebec-.y.n:d corporation that was .r,ri"g d"*. if ,h.forests around, poisoning all the workers, and the town i,r.f?""J *"Hrgeveryone think that a mun'riparity-this draconian, feudaristic p"ri,i.rrforum-was a democracy of ,o-. ,ort within the town. . . . I mean, thatcould be blown up into Mcluhant notion, *hi.h ;;'rr".,gh,'*i,[,
contradictions and paradoxes.

Floor: Actually, thank you for saying that, Brian. you know, I undersrand
where youte coming from now. \x/h-at made me suggesr-and correct merr l am wrong-re-examining the viflage metaphoi is the question thatrevolves around how we're not a village] b.rt 

" 
pl"_rr.t. I,a .;;;;;.,".),

scale. The quesdon is, what is fundairent"lly differentl O* piJi.* r,this: that we cant capture rhe village metaphor. And the qu.r,io., ,h* i,prevenrs us from dealing with is thl, \X4rat is the emerge.',-q*li;;."
you move to a global scale?

BF: \[hen we talk about vinages, we rend to think of thatched straw roofson hutg and people running around with baskets ,rrrd., ,h.i, 
"r_r. 

you
know, that's not what wete a=bout.

Floor: The Global village is not a metaphor-it's a metonym. And I thinkthe confusion here, in part, is because^you are confusing th. *o.-t t.,r-phor means one thing siands for another thing.

BF: It means one thing bringing over another, transporting another.

Il::., f{1onym means one thing is a projection of another thing. TheGlobal Village is a perfectly 
"d.qult. -*o'y* if we recognir. ,lrrii, i, 

"meronym. But the problem is _

BF: - but we dont.
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Floor: - we take it as a metaphor. Then we get into problems. So I agree

with everybody. (Laughter from the floor)

BF: I do too. (More laughter) But we need to remember that one of the

reasons why we gave uP tribalism a couple of thousand years ago was

because th. l.u.iof ,o.i"l ,ioltt'ce was so extraordinary in tribal and

intertribal situations that anybody who had moved beyond ribality and

exclusion to a larger form of organization could wipe a trrbe out: Rome

versus the Greeks or Jews is the classic example. The level of social violence

within a tribe is inefiicient, in every possible sense: socially, economically,

politically, interpersonally. The idea that we are retribalizing for me has

i*"y, b..n p.obl.-atic because I understand what it leads to: it lea&

back to the past, and to people with machetes'

AK: But what,s added to things, and makes it complex today, is the strange

electronic situation we live i-n. Like Kosovo, for example: writets.from

n.fgoa., who belonged to resistance movements in Belgrade' would send

.o.Lrporrd.n.. ..poi,, as they were coming in from the demonstrations

"r,d 
ro forth. . . . tt.y themselves had really conflicted feelings abo-t't the

conflict, about American bombardment' At the same time' you'd flip on

yo.r, ,.i.ririon and you'd see this hyper-virtualized, militarized version of

i,rh"t i, going on in Kosovo itseff' *t CNN and the other broadcasting

".*otf,i 
weie cyni"ally using this also for sopping moral conscience' in

some ways.

I was in Cornell Universiry at the time' and it was on a bombing

rrack; I followed the story out, because they would actually load these new

lo*-.".rg. bombers up in the morning at some air-force base in the

Americin \7est. The gry, *ot'ld have thiir breakfast in an American cafi'

[, in. the bombers,""t a, Uy the afternoon' they'd be flying over Cornell

iJniu.rrity. They themselves would drop the bombs' not even over the

territory of Kortuo itself, safely ot't of 
"ny- 

missile range itself Even from

,n. pifi,t point of view, it was this kind of delirious hyper-virtualized

experience.

Meanwhile, on the ground, the people in Kosovo' particularly the

Albanians, were being sla,,lhttred, tt"lly 
"t " 

direct result' I believe' of an

American decision ,o'.,,g"!t in this rype of warfare' and an unwillingness

for UN powers ,o ,".ri["I any of o* t'oopt for the Kosovo-Albanians
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itself It was a real decision, imperialisdcally, on whose lives count more. So,
that's not a determinant analysis, but itt just ro say that this Global village,
which is hyper-virtualized, has such degrees of paradox and contradiction
about it, that weie just in the beginnings of understanding ir . . . .

Floor: To go back to the perils of digital capitalism and the global pillage,
and to something that our colleague from the cRrc brought to rhe floor
earlier that wasnt addressed. I think we need to go, of .o.rrr., p.rr
deconstruction and try-which is valuable in itself-to do the difficult
task of reconstruction. And coming from my former job at the Depart-
ment of Canadian Heritage -

LS: Oh, rhatt where the virtual scene is - (Laughter from rhe floor)

Floor: Now I have switched jobs. As academics, I think we need to help
our policy makers uy to find answers ro some of these difficult questions.
\ilf'hat can we do as academics in that specific area?

LS: Yeah, I think itt also not just educating policy-makers, bur, well-
policy-makers have to wanr to reach out to the public because consultative
processes in this country are very limited and frustrating, as many of us can
attest. But itt also-your neighbours, your public, the general public-
how do we educate the general public about these critical issues that we're
dealing with, and get it out, you know, into rhe srreers, into the communi-
ties, and out of the ivory tower and our of 300 Slater or whatever?

Floor: I m .iust interested in how well policy-makers listen to academics.
(Laughter from the floor)

Floor: The priorities of the populace are far grearer in number than the
priorities of the academics. That in imelf makes the polirymakers easier to
listen to them because thatt what . . . many of us are supposed to seem to
want. Thatt.iust the way I see it-someone who has been raised in a very
blue-collar town.
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Floor: I think one of the problems is how to approach issues of public

#;;;;il;;" . . . ' rt't p*at*inant capitalist svstem offers a very easy

route-where are we goinli Do you w1h1ve " 
to*t"o" go"l? Do we have

a common PurPose fb';;i"g1;e?.' ' ' lt becomes very difficult ' ' ' unless

vou are willing to Put a lot oitime into your communiry' into your notion
}o| 

** ffi;;'.;il v""li tr'i'r' 'noth" 
one of the maior problems

in canada is that we t ave such an incompetent left: the left is so institu-

donalized in Canada ;;; tf,Jy h^" thtii heads I dont know where and

thdre not accompltthi;;;;hiil ' Itt been so fragmented: itt very

disillusioning, but at tttt"t#t 
'rt"?' 

I think that it's maybe taking a step

back and deinstitutionalize the left that we created'

LS: The gentleman at the back?

Floor: My name is Richard Cavell and I'm from Vancouver' I want to

;.,"p"o;i ;; " *ty i'npo't"nt q"ibblt 'f"tl^ 
raised a few moments ago

which had .o ao *ntn"i*''ilt" academics can hel5with protests' or

srievance, in*r'',ttion, "t?itg*-a"a 
I think ont of thittgt we can do is

i-r,rirt o., crariry. I ,il;il;"1"r," t* already poinred 3ut 
that 

1t 
was

il;,;;;ut* tr* Jintt"""t bt*ttn a metaphor and a metonym'

Itt also i-p"""ni^" o"it"t"'d that "Glotal Village" is a paradox

and a dynamit *l"i;;;;;' 'utr' 
tt"t one produces the other' I think dso

affecdng the issue "i;6 
is that here *t "" discussing one of the most

massive intellectuals Jtt" *tntieth century and yet Canada has not kept

his books in print-about twenty' 
L ^--rl :-.:.r ^. it Letl

This is shamefrrl' and we as academics should insist on it' Lett insist

that we have access t" tl'i' thinker who we are supposed to be discussing' I

arso think i,t *"r,rririi. *yi"g ,r," Thr. G*eniurg Gataxy is one of the

most profouna "'iti"i*' 
ti*titern civilizatio" th"f h" been penned and

we might reread it i" t#tt""*t' but I'll give you one quote from page 54 -

L5: Vhich version is this?

Floor: The first edition' 'A meaningless sign linked to a meaningless

sound, we have ilii;;ilt shape and Lt"nin'g of w'estern Man"'Thank

you.
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LS: Youre welcome . . . Ok y, in the back?

Floor: I find that e_mail in the office settin

3*::;'r;i*":"*iH' ;T Tr*i1l',i :::{ :li: :#;Q
because ;f .ht, . .-. wonderful tool. 

3 settlng get eroded seriouriy

BF: r,ell, it seems with the-with the onsetof every new lever of technor_ogy, we forget that one.of the purposes_ana ."yul ;;fi;r;;**se_of
#l,f'ffi::'lTIl 

i' to o"upv ou' """'io'' v' p'ob"[rr'.'gr,, .
I5: And it's sort of the unintended cons,
paperless o ff i.., *. ... p ri n ti ng * d *ri,i'f 

tl::: tt:_"ft 
T:'.::Z; Jl:litde font sryles or litde thingJ Ana i,f ...?,i"g more work.

Floor: I'm a bureaucrat. In the conrexr, when Mcluhan coined the phrase,it was very powerfur in terms 
"r ..i.,b..in; ;; ffi.,'[..],|r. ,n.Vietnam War was 

"n;r.nd p*pf. Jrrgf,r',ir,t^rfr,. n*, ** f.rgh, i,living rooms of North Ameri.r. rn. .ir,..p, 
"f ;i.- eili ,ii[r., ,think' caughr on ro thar' And 1.1 "r f..pre here have mentioned thedemonstrations in seattre and vashington'r...nrry. My probrem withthose demon51121ien5_u,,slf, I aia"t .,"i.lr,"rra ir, really, but I knew a lorof people didnt undersand what ,h.r;;;"r,., ;;k;. ol*r. *r,"run the media are a_ lot smarte. ;; ,i* ,fr.y used to b.. in f".r,Mcluhan referred to the telwisi"g or.t .;";'u".r. ,rr., * 

" 
lhi .i,irrj*

*fi:;:['L,i',.ffi p;.qm**:t;.***m,I,.*::
seems to be a greater undersianding ofhow i, *i.r* now and you do.,t germuch explanation of why thore pelpl.;...;, rhe srreets in Seattle and in\Tashington -
BF: I think it's pretty deliberate too _

Floor: - thatt what I wondered. How do you counter that?

BF: r$'ell, first, lett look at the Gulf \Zar. That was media_managed from
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beginning to end. Consequently, we sdll dont have any public assignation

of what the Gulf Var was about. Amazingly, theret been just one movie
made about h, The Three Kings, and it came out and died. There have been

no criticd documentaries made that I know o( probably because the
major networla got most of their film-feeds from the military and now
probably cant get access to Footage that would support critical analysis.

LS: One minute left for the discussion. Okay, so what have we learned? So

far, we've seen how commercial interests--evoking a trouble-free, nirvana-

like, "expand your consciousness" sensibility-have usurped the term.

\)Theret the trouble? In some globalization debates, "Global Village" has

been coupled with its opposite, "global pillage." Here the evocation is one

of criticizing the technologicd imperative. kt especially been used to talk
about the schism between the "overdeveloped" versus the "underdevel-

oped" countries. Digital capitalism figures in here as a prime culprit in
promoting the digital divide, the abduction of indigenous knowledge for
capitalistic gain and so forth.

\7hat happens to culture in the Global Village? Innis talked about

monopolies of knowledge. In our current Global Village, we see a prolif-
eration ofwhat some term "American monoculture," aided and abetted by

media concentration and conglomerization. Corporate synergy happens

when Disney meets McDonaldt, or when AOL couples with Time-'Warner.

The challenge now is to make the Global Village a Global Village

for all, not just for the few.

I thank the panelists and audience members for their participation.


